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TITLE IX
· update ·

Harding College

BISON
/

November 12, 1976

Plans underway
by S.A. to help
service club show

Dig in!
Students dodge bulldozers and other heavy road equipment to and
from class, amid extensive road construction going on along East
Park and other streets around campus. Work has continued since
last summer, while the city widens these streets and installs new
curbs and drainage tiles.

'For sale: chapel seats'
Alumni are being asked to
donate eight dollars each toward
the purchase of new covers for
the seats in the main auditorium,
according to Cliff Ganus, Jr.,
president of the college.
Describing the seats as being in
"bad shape," Ganus said the
covers have been used "for about
10,000 programs" since the
auditorium came into use 24
years ago.
H enough money is received,
the 1,272 seats will be covered
during Christmas break.
So far, "more than 300 seats
have been bought," Ganus said.
He and · Lott Tucker, vicepreBident for finance and
busine&J~ manager for tbe college,
were the first to pw-chase witb a
total of four seats. Some al~J
including board member Jim Bta
Mclnteer and assistant professor
of music Olifton Ganus Ill, ''have
bought seats for their chlldren
yet to be bom"
H more than enough money is
received,the remainder will be

inside
UFO's
Dr. Erie Moore has
some
interesting
theories about UFO's,
which he studies and
collects information
on. Story on page 2.

Jobs
See story and details
on filing deadlines for
federal summer jobs
in 1977. Story on page
4.

T.V. director
Feature on L.ouis.
Butterfield, media
specialist and T.V.
studio director for
Harding. See page 4.

Keglers
See story and preview
on the Bison bowlers
on page 7.

used to help pay for new curtains
for the auditorium. They will cost
"about $7,1500/' be said.
The seats will be a burnt
orange tweed and the curtains
will be a light gold velour.

• I

HEW has decided to grant · tercollegiate sports=m
the administration's request or on the issue of · • 's
for exemptions in several dormitory curfew scbed e,
areas of Title IX, aCCOI'ding to which now is more liberal for
the men than for women.
a letter 'from Martin Gerry
director of the Office of Ci~
Requests were made in
Rights.
.
Gerry's letter for more inGerry wrote President of formation concerning our
the College Cliff Ganus, Jr., at dormitory policies. however,
the request of Dr. David as well as more information
Matthews, director of HEW on Harding's smoking policy
(U.S. Department of Health, and athletic activities.
,
Education and Welfare), in
Although these are only
reply to the letter President preliminary negotiations,
Ganus sent them July 21, the Ganus said the administration
filing deadline for requesting was pleased with the spirit
exemptions under Title IX. and attitude of the letter, and
According to Gerry's letter, , was pleased that they <~W>
exemptions wUl be granted for recQglli2e us as a church
prohibit ing mixed classes school " l feel that they ~
such as swimming, gym- going· to grant us the exempnastics and weight tiaining tions we seek in some areas,"
and enrollment of women in he added, and Ieel.s- that we
pruchers' training classes, "got much of what we asked
and~r~nea~~ for."
scholarship
fund
for
Although Ganus said he
preachers and &eparation of didn't know bow long it would
social and service clubs.
be before all decisions were
No decisions have been made final, he indicated that
made yet on the question of it will probably be several
having a women's in- months or longer.

The S.A. executive cquncil will
help set up carpet and chairs at a
Sertoma Club-sponsored concert
fe.a turing Barbara Mandrell",
Nov. 18, in the new gym, according to Brant "Bambi" Bryan
at the Student Association
meeting last week.
The service organ1zation hopes
to raise $10,000 for the Wliite
County chapter of the American
Red Cross, which is on the verge
of being evicted from its offices,
said Bryan.
Showtime is slated for 8 p.m.
Advance general admission is
$2.50, $3 at the door. Reserve seat
tickets are $4 in advance.
In other business-, Bryan set up
special committees to deal with
major projects the council wants
completed before the semester
ends.
Faculty sponsor Dr. Jerome
Barnes, S.A. secretary Julie
Grobmyer and senior men's
Gover.nment Career Inrepresentative Richie Poe, are
serving on a committee to study foimati~n Day will be held on the
financial support for the Harding campus, Wednesday,
I December 1, for all students
cheerleaders.
Tentative plans were made to lnterested in obtaining inseraeh for and possibly alleviate formation about employment
with the federal and state
com~laints regarding chapel ,
part1culai'ly concerning the government.
Representatives from lS
devotional aspect.
Bryan also set up a committee federal and state ageocies will be
~o
develop an ''old-time on campus tO advise students on
Christmas party" at tbe end of career opportunities In a wide
the semes•. Treasurer Jim range o( occupations. The
Cone said $t40 hat;~ been allocated representatives Will be in the
for the party and Miss Grobmyer lobby of the Hammon Student
Center from 9:30a.m. until2:00
(cont'd. on page 3)
p.m.

Government Career Day
set to give information
Agencies. senc!ing _representativ~ to Harding include the
Veterans Administration, U.S.
Navy, Corps of Engineers,
National Center for Toxicological
Research, Federal Aviation
Administration, Department of
State, Social Security Administration, Small Business
Administration, U.S. Civil Service CommiBsion, Internal
Revenue Service,· State of
Arkansas, and Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms.
Career Information Day is an
(cont'd. on page

3)

'Arabian Nights' puppet show planned
The Pickwick Puppet Theatre
willp.resent, " Arabian Nights" to
the melodies of ·Rimsky Korsa.kov's , " Scbeherazade"
Tuesday, Novem):>er 16 in the
main auditQrlum.
The performance will begin at
8 p.llL sponsored by the Fine
Art's iyceum program of the
Social Affairs committee.
Tickets will be sold in the
Business Office beginning
Wednesday, ~ov . UH6 free with
l.D. 's, reserved seats only.
Tickets wDl also be sold the night
of ·the production in the timet
booth of the Administration
building.
The show will run about 55
minutes without an intermission,
with the possibility of a
demonstration of how the puppets are operated, according to
Dr. Erie T. Moore, chairman of
the Fine Arts lyceum program.
The cast will include about 40
hand and rod puppets ranging in
size from under a foot high to
more than nine feet tall and will
r.:dorm on o_pen stage . ¥6th
•colorfully exotic settings' '
representin_g the different
locations of the story. The llfeske rod puppets, Scheberazade
and the Sultan, will be narrating
the story from the Side of tbe
stage. The characters, settings,
and situations are taken directly
from the stories of the "Arabian
Nights, " but the plot perfonned
by the Pickwick: Puppets is
original , and i s performed
without dialogue. ·
The Pickwick Puppet Theatre
is widely known for it's combination of puppets and class:ical
music in their productions of
classic stories. "Arabian Nights"
is the most popular of the stories,
performed by Ute Theatre.

adult audiences as well as with
yoUJ)g audiences. In the Spriiyl of
Over the past couple of years,
the shows have become popular
with high aehool, college, and
1974l .Mott the Hoople, popular
Briti.Bil Rock group, and tbe first
rock group to r.er1orm on
Broadway, comb ned talents
with tbe Pickwick Puppets in
three of the songa in the ·c oncerts
at the UriS Theatre.
The Puppeta bave appeared on
such stages as Broadway, New
York's LlQcoln Center and
Boston's Jordan Hall, and bave

taken part in many television
commercials and trade shows
such as Colgate Toothpaste,
Burger Chef hamburgers, the
Yellow Pages, Pals Vitamins·
Walt Disney movies, Prudentiai
Insurance, etc.
Reviews
from
major
newspapers have included such
.statements
as :
"Clever,
charming" - Cleveland Press
"Delijbtful" ~New York Times,
and "In the m1dst of muCh that is
mediocre in theatre for children,
(the Pickwick Puppet Theatre's>
ariiahou shines above il It is the

best I have seen in New York." Roberta Nobleman, "Critiques of

Theatr-e
Productions
for
Children."
Recent orchestra sponsors of
the Theatre include the Detroit
Symphony, Boston's Handel and
Haydn Society, the Buffalo
Philharmonic and others.
Production of the show and
Ugbting effects are directed by
Ken· Moses , with puppets
designed by Larry Berthelson
and sets designed by Carol
Wilcox.

Abu fights the Little Green Djinns in the Pickwick Puppet Theatre's production of Arabian Nights.
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Involved student. body
lifeblood of campus

Smoky cashes in
his hickory ·nuts
by Doug Henneman
An American legend has died.
After 26 years of labrious
service in the wilds of America,
Smokey the Bear turned in his
wild hickory nuts ado EueU
Gibbon~' handbook, "A Guide to
Edible Tree Barks, 1 ' for that
great honeytree in the sky.
A mourning America turned
their weary eyes from the chaos
of national elections, towar:d the
open spaces of New Mexico
where he was snatched from a
blazing forest fire many years
ago.
America remembered him as
one who hued to his own colors,
and hoped that his ideals, or
~something of lhem, were left to
re.mind us of his noble character.
·
Well, the Fifth Column in·
· terview and investlgative team
amply led by Steve Leavell and
bopefully carried on by tbi$
reporter, has discovered in the
Bison collection of cassettes, a
taped Interview with Smokey
wben his public star was just
beginning to shine. We provide
here a complete trartscript of that
interview.
Fifth Column: Mr. Bear, could
you describe bow you felt when
you were first rescued from the
blazing fire?
Smokey: Bbbnrnrrrrnrnt. .

Harding College is certainly a unique place in many ways, and
one of the more noticeable aspects of the campus is the optimistic. outgoing. get-involved type attitude of the student body.
This student bOdy. or "student association," spends hundred
of hours each week with all kinds of campus and community
projects. Personal and group visitation of sick or elderly people in
hospitals and nursing homes around the community, pet:SOnal
and group evangelism in and out of Searcy. and service projects
and campus organizations are a few examples.
Last Saturday, Circle K community service organization
sponsored a trash-a-thon near Searcy, with the help of social
clubs and several interested individuals.
During Homecoming recently, tbe Nursing Club hd a blood
pressure check drive for students, faculty and visitors.
Tomorrow, Tri-Sigma and Kappa Sigma social clubs will
sponsor a bike-a-thon for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, with an
estimated 150 students and teachers participating.
Some are always crying "apathy, apathy," but a second Jook
wiiJ show our studept body to be energetic and involved far more
than a first glance shows.
Take a look at the many people who make up the staffs of KHCA, the Petit Jean. the Hot Line, the Student Association and the
Bison, who give from five to 40 hours each week for a part of the
students' needs.
Without a doubt we have the most involved students of any
institution in the state. Bust, as Christians, how could we help but
have an outlook on life that is centered on around helping others,
and getting involved with life and people?
On the other end of the rope a:re the faculty and administration. They, too, miss ~~ountless meals and hoftts of
television and sleep, giving their extra time to work with clubs
,md organizations. campus and community projects and
~·vangelism and personal work. This is one college where you can
.!O to a teacher with a problem or suggestion any time of the day
or night and know you will be welcome, and that he or she will
find time for you.
Active, energetic involvement with and for the people and
r l)mmunity ar· 'und you, that is what it is all about!
Rand Keinp

7t:z?f:- ·

Fifth Column: Rather cold,
huh'! Some how I thought it might
have been a little warmer. Do
you remember what the ranger
said when be first snatched you
from those cruel blazes?
Smokey:

Grrrrooooo ooowwwwwwwwww.

Phenom onen 'hard to explain'

Moore relates keen interest in U FOs
by Keith Brenton

Dr. Erie Moore, chairman of
the music department, isn't
worried about invasions ·from
Mars or little green men, but be
does maintain a serious interest
in the subject of UFOs unidentified flying objects.
"It started in 1950," Moore
recalls.. " or perhaps as early as
194.7. ·In 1950 1 was perusing the
paperbacks in the old Headlee
drug s lore when I ran across a
book called 'Fiylng Saucers Are
Real ' by Donald Keyhoe. That
w·as whal convinced me that the
phenomenon was legitimate, and
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step,ped up my interest in it."
• I ' ve had three or four
sigbtings myself, that fit into the
category of UFO's," Dr. Moore
says. "One startling one oc·
curred in the daytime, when I
saw a silvery object in the sky 1
which had the ability to disappear instantaneously.
"ln addition to that, I've seen
several night slgbtings - lights
in the sky which were not explicable by normal standards."
Moore keeps a file on sightings,
including newspaper cllppings
and personal testimonies, plus a
small library of books written on
the subject.
One of the more interesting
testimonials came from a girls'
club about te'n years ago, when
the club and its sponsor went tD
see a movie in Little Rock.
"They were coming back from
the movie on the old highway,
approaching Cabot on a curve,"
Moore says. ''They noticed a
light in the western sky which
seemed to be converging on
Cabot and their path as well. It
swtmg low over town and stopped

just above the treetops.
"The girls pulled into a
driveway ... and did not get out;
I guess it shook them 11p.
"This thing was authentic . . .
whatever that may mean. It
made no sound, was hovering,
larger than an auto. They
couldn't exactly agree on the
shape of it later, when one of the
girls, at my request, wrote about
it. I asked the sponsor to write
down her impressions too, and
she Ht into it Their stories jived
in every major detail."
Moore says he hasn't drawn
any conclusioras from his 25-yea.r
b.obby·study of' the phenomenon,
for lack of information. "The
simplest explanation is that there
are superior beings with physical
ships from other parts of the
galaxy ... it's pretty much ruled
out that they could have come
from sister planets in our solar
system. ''
He agreed that distance and
the tirrte factor in traveling was
difficult to explain. ''They may
be beings to whom a btmdred or
tWo hundred year journey would

not be a thing to be shunned. And
the speed of light, as many
physicists are discovering, may
not be the. ultimate."
"From that explanation on, it
boggles the mind. If it is a
'spiritual' phenomenon perhaps explaining why people
see ghosts and why UFOs often
seem to disappear - It may
simply be that an in·
terdimensional
existence
penetrates our own universe,
maybe vibrating at a different
rate . . . and these beings can
change their rate. n
The phenomenon's pOSSibilities
do not disturb Dr. Moore's iundamental belief in the Bible. "In
fact," he admits, "I think the
Bible leaves room for the
phenomenon in it. 'fbere are lots
of unanswered questions1 like the
'giants' of Genesis 6 ana angels,
and Ezekiel's viSion. What are
they?" Perhaps it doesn't
matter, be feels. "The Bible was
Written for one purpose. Christ
eame to the world lor orie purpose: to seek and. save the lost.
Not to educate us scientifically.''

Book outlines working womans' outlook
by Sharon Ueberl
The p~oblelll$, opportur.ities,
and challenges facing women
today from pert•..,nal
relationships and health care to
legal rights and financial
management - are thoroughly
examined In New Life Options:
The Working Woman's Resource
BoOk by RoSalind K. Lpring and
Herbert A. Otto <McGraw-Hill, 48
pagesi $10.95).
The authors, together with a
team or experts from fields as
diverse a~ family planning,
communications, sports, and
politics, have. compiled a major
source o[ information tp help the
working women -as well as tbe
woman who wants to work assess, choose, and manage her
options. This practical approach
is combined with scholarly

rilth Column--

research and new perspectives
and concepts that offer the
reader a broad overview of the
influence women are exerting on
every area of American life.
New trends in society and their
effect on women are explored in
the !irstsection of this guidebook.
In "The Juggling Act: Home and
Career," one of three chapters on
this topic, Herbert and Roberta
Otto present creative ideas both
for w.omen who are considerir:.l(
employment and for thos ·
already employed
Part Two covers nwnerous
career opportunities, both new
and traditional, open to women,
and includes discussions on
handling sexism, assessing
favorable working climates, and
starting a business.
New ways to cope with illness,
in addition to the latest in-

formation on nutrition, family
planning, mental and physical
fitness, and the care of infants,
are provided in the section on
"Taking Good Care of Yourself,"
while yet another part deals with
a .range of personal relationships
open to women today, from living
alone to coping with child care as
a single parent.
···Managing Your Opti.onsJ" the
final
section,
features
discussions on such professional
resources for women as assertiveness training, financial
management, continuing
education, and retirement.
Dean of. Continuing Education
at the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles~
Rosalind Loring developed one Ol
the United Slates' fli'St women's
studies
programs.
She
coauthored Breakthrough:
Women into Management.

Fifth Column: Owl'! You don't
mean to say that you, to quote a
pbarse, "bit the band that fed
you'!" Well, I guess you were
under a great deal of
psychological stress. I see it bas
bad a certain effect on your
speech habits. Tell me, when
were you first encouraged to
carry out the publicity campaign
for the u.S. Forest Service?
Smokey: Actually, the speech
impediment is just part of my
publicitystunt. I mean, bow often
do you see a wild bear running
aroWld wlth a shovel and state
trooper hat, urging fire
prevention and living off wild
hickory nuts and tree bark? I
they offer me the chance to break
into T.V. commercials, who am I
to say no?
Fifth Column: Do you think
this opportunity could open the
doors for, say, a possible political
career?
Smoker: Well, the way things
are lookmg, we'll be getting a
new one pretty soon, although
he's just an ordinary, run-of-the·
mill, Model T-type president.
And I've beard talk of some nut in
Georgia planning to run. So I
figure there is a definite
possibility.
Fifth Column: What do you
consider the most unusual or
exciting thing that bas happened
to you so far?
Smokey: Let me see, there was
the Ume when we were filming a
commerical for fire prevention in
Bellowstone Park, and it was the
peak of the tourist season. Well,
you know some of the types you
meet in the woods, I mean it,
they're just downright odd. So
there we were, and all of a
sudden this varied and assorted
crew comes up, presents the
dire'ctor with a petition
demanding equal time as
political candidates. ·
l"inally, I just couldn't bear it,
if you'll pardon my choice of
words, and so I left. I literally
packed up my hickory nuts and
took off. That's when I met Hazel,
my wife, and we found happiness
and beauty together learning at
the feet of Euell Gibbons.
The tape ran out at this point,
adot be rest of those immortal
words were lost to history. But to
help us in our time of grief, we
must do what that great man of
old so wisely stated, "grin and
BEAR it."
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Information Day
for all students
(cont'd. from page 1)
attempt by government agencies
to provide students with information and brochures which
can be of help in formulating
career goals. The representatives will also be providing
information about summer
employment with various
agencies.
"Harding students are fortunate to have this opportunity to
talk with representatives from so
many different agencies," said
David Crouch, director of
placement at Harding. "Most
agencies hire graduates from all
cotlege majors, therefore every
student should avail himself of
the opportunity to explore the
possibilities of job placement
with federal and local government."
"Government Career Information Day is for all students,
not just seniors. The national job
market is such that college
students at all levels should be
investigating
all
options
available for employment,"
Crouch said.
Further
details
about
Government Career Information
Day may be obtained at the
Placement Office

S.A. 's aid asked
for holiday season
Another Harding Day?
Dr. Robert Kelly, assistant professor of business education and
secretarial science, pumps gas at The Pantry market and station
for Harding Day. Kelly was one of several professors who
volunteered their work there Monday .. All profits for the day were
donated to Harding's building fund.

Four represent Petit. Jean,
Bison at Chicago convention
Two members representing the
Petit Jean and two representing
the Bison traveled to Chicago for
the 52nd annual NCCPA-ACP
convention held there last
weekend.
Kim Moss, editor of the Petit
Jean and Tom Buterbaugh,
associate editor, Randy Kemp,
Bison editor and Peggy Kemp,
associate editor, attended the
three-day national Associated
Collegiate Press workshop
conducted in the Palmer House
hotel.
The convention included
seminars, lectures, cwestion-and·
answer periods and critique
sessions headed by sponsors of
colleges and univerisities and

staff members of some major

national newspaper:s.

A private showing of Paddy
Chayefsky'a latest film, "Network/' scheduled (or release
later th:is month, replaced
traditional
convocation
ceremonies Thursday night, with
an interview session at the end of
the movie with one of the stars,
William Holden, producer
Howard Gottfried and Chavef-

sky.
Some of the sessions included
yearbook, newspaper and
magazine short-courses, writing,
editing, pbo~aphy and design
sessions. All-American rated
newspapers and yearbooks were
also displayed.

(cont'd. from page 1)
and social affairs chairman Suzie
Carey asked for S.A. cooperatiOJII
and leadership for an exceptional
Chrisbnas season on the campus,
including building decorations,
Christmas music through the
camp.lS public addresa system,
and a Toy and Dolly Drive in
conjunction wtth the party-. Tbe
tentative date for the party is
Saturday, Dec. 4.
"Scrooge" has been selected as
the dead week feature to be
shown Dec. 3, according to Bob
Freels, Movie Affairs chairman.

Don't forget the Cystic 'F ibrosis bikea-than tomorrow from 8 a .m . until 5
p .m. beginning at College Park, being
sponsored by Kappa Sigma and TriKappa social clubs.
Participant$ should presept their
sponsor forms at the regiStration table
when they arrive.

Most children can't say ''cystic fibrosis." It's a mouthful.
Some can't print the words. It's hard to spelL But all children
who have C / F can tell you what it means.
... constant medical care, daily postural drainage
to help clear lungs and airways
... breathing medicated vapors through a face
mask
... taking up to 40 pills daily to help digest food and
fight infection.
Most of all- having Cj F means hoping the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation can help science find a cure for this disease.
That's what Cj F means. Children who have it - know it.
Now that YOU know, won't you help do something about it?
Volunteer to fight Cj F - and all lung-damaging disease, and
do it - today.

~

®

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Organ presents
'Hard Times'

Fighting Children's Lung Diseases

t]!ke .

Dr. Denrus Organ, assistant
professor of English, presented a
paper recently at the South
Central Modern La!f:sage
Assocatlon meeting in D
.
Org~n's paper, ''Comp-ession
and Explosion: Pattern in •Hard
Times,' " was part of a session on
19th-century British literature.
Organ also read a paper,
"Faulkner . and Organized
Religion,'' October 2 at the
Region IV meeting of the Conference on Christianity and
Literature in Nacogdoches, Tex.

It's as good
on your table as
it is on ours. But your table
is closer to home. Call the Pizza
Hut restaurant and we'll come running.

~~~
News of Interest
To All Savers

Something that seems to grow just as quickly as rabbits ... the
interest on your savings at Searcy Savings and Loan.
Searcy Federal has always paid the highest dividends allowed on
insured savings. Now they are proud to announce an additional
benefit .... Searcy Federal COMPOUNDS CONTINUOUSLY:
Your money starts earning more ... faster.
Get your savings program off to a Jack Rabbit start, and watch
your dividends multiply, with a deposit at one of Searcy Federals
three convenient locations.

~gg~~~~"~.

~

~Q

Phone 268-5868
2841 E. Race
Searcy

""
x~~Jl.FEDERAL

_
01975 Pin• Hut. Inc.

...---,~·· ·

Our people make it better

~

.

-

401 WEST ARCH AVENUE
400 WEST CENTER
504 HIGHWAY AVE. N.E.

~

y

SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 261-2436
PHONE 1182·3045
PHONE 724-5790

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 7:ilt4l
BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72012
BALD KNOB 72010
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Media specialist plans television evangelism

Alumnus returns as studio director

-.Why Not Try A

jo.

Different Approach?

FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Stotts

Drug Store

103 W. Arch

268-2536

BEAUTY BOX
1529 E. Race

Hey Guys and Gals!

by Wayne Robertson
When Louis
Butterfield
enrolled as a freshman at Harding in the fall of 19641 the
.thought never occurred to him he
would one day be the director of
Harding's own TV studio. For one
reason, Harding didn't even have
one then.
Butterfield served his four
years at Harding, earning his
B.A. in Bible and minoring in
speech. After his graduation in
1969, he put his education to use
preaching for two years:
Deciding to further his
education, he enrolled in 1971 at
Indiana
University
in
Bloomington to become a media
specialist.
It was about this time that
Harding began plans for a TV
studio to be used by the Bible
department's Christian CommunicationProgram. The bulk of
the planning wa11 done by Dr.
JosepbHacker, now President of
Lubbock Christian College and
Dr. Jerry Jones, now Bible
department chairman.
While Butterfield went on,
after obtaining the title of media
19pecialist, the work toward tbe
Ed.D. in instructual fPJtems
technology, the TV studio was
opened in 1974 here.
When it was ope~ it was run

by a member of the Harding
staff, David Hurd, videoing CCP
students, lectures, and serving
other departmental .needs.
In 1974 Clifton Ganus, Jr.,
president of the college, contactedButterfield, asking him to
return as the dil'ector of the TV
studio and deV'elop its use.
Lacking only his dissertation, be
interrupted his doctOl'al work,
turned aown a like o~ity at
Indiana University and came to
Harding to assume the position.
The studio itSelf is located in
room 112 of the Bible Building,
complete with special lighting,
stage, set and control room.
Three cameras, monitOI"S, and
still adding. The studio is capable
of produc.fug anything from cable
TV to quality color prgopuns in
videoing footbaU games.
His fll'St goal for the studio is to
produce a 1~tape library of 30minute adult religious programs.

Federal summer jobs
filing deadlines set
Filing deadlines for 1977
summer jobs with federal
agencies were announced

Come meet Brenda,
our new operator,
for precision-cut
and blow-dry Haircuts.

Fl~h Sandwict

· -70c

Bring this ad and get Q
regular $8.50 haircut for
$7.00.

Homeowners Policies

Tenant Homeowners

Autom.obile Insurance
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY I INC.
207 E. Market

· Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

The presence of photographer Mike Patterson sparked a moment
of clowning around for these students at open house in the
women's dorms Tuesday night. :Above, from left, are junior
Jamie Baltes, senior Keith Gunvordahl, freshman Rheda Adams
and Academy senior Anthony Effendi.
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These would be used by churches
all over to air on their local cable
TV stations.
."1 can have a greater impact
oo the world for Christ by
producing ttlese programs to be
seen by thousands than by
preaching to one or two hundred," Butterfield says.
After that is accomplished lx!
plans to produce a series of
" Sesame Street"-type Bible
programs.
.
"Each of the programs would
be put under the oversight of an
eldership such as that of the
or
Downtown
College
congregations.
Although Harding's TV studio
is still considered in ita infancy, it
will not be in that state ·Ion~.
Under the qualified directorship
of Lou Butterfield, along 'Vith his
excitement for the future , " ...
the world will soon find out
Hardin~ is into television
evangelism.''

recently by the U.S. Civil Service
Commission.
Those who file by Dec. 9, 1976,
will be tested in Jarmary and
those filing ,by Jan. 13 will be
tested in February. No test applications postmarked after Jan.
13 will be accepted, the Commission states.
Announcement No.
414,
Summer Jobs in Federal
Agencies, contains complete
instructions for filing. It may be
obtained from the Federal Job
Information Center, most College
Placement Offices, or from the
Civil Service Commission in
Washington, D.C. 20415.
The
Commission
urges
students to file early for the test
to enhance their chances for
emplo)';ment. Each summer
about 10,000 poeitions are filled
from a pool ol more than 100,000
candidates who qualify in the
test. The maJority of the jobs
filled are clencal, but some are
aides in engineering and science
occupations.
The Commission wiil not
automatically se.n d forms to
those who qualified in 1976.
Applicants must update their
applicatiOQS by submitting a
form enclosed in the summer
employment announcement by
January 13, 1977. Applicants who
qualified for summer employment in 1976 are not required
to retake the written test. but
they may if they. "!ish ~o.
Beginning with the 1977
Summer Employment program,
a summer employee selected
from the previous summer
employment examination may
be reappointed in the same
agency without recompeting in
the examination. In addition,
lifeguard positions have been
excepted from the written test.
The special P.rocedW'es for applying for lifeguard are contained in the announcement.
Keyboard proficiency and
stenographic skills may also be
self-certilied in 1977.
Positions with the U.S. Postal
Service will not be filled from this
examination. Inquiries regarding
summer employment witb the
Postal Service should be directed
to the post office where employment is desired.
The announcement also contains information on other jobs
that will be filled through merit
procedures administered by
individual Federal agencies.
In Arkansas, the Federal Job
Information Center is located at
1319 Federal Office Building,
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201,
telephone 378-5842. Outside the
Little Rock area a toll-free
number may be reached by
calling the local long distance
access code plus 800-482-9300.
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List of fall student teachers
announced by Dr. Sewell
Dr. E. G. Sewell1 claairm.an of
the education department, bas
released the list of student
teachers for the fall semester.
Teaching
at
McRae
Elementary
are
Cynthia
Alsabrook, Peggy Baker, Chris
Brewer, Leah Formby, Steve
Herrington, Melinda Bowell,
Diana K. Kelly, Tamara D. Long
and Sheila Stepbeson.
Those teacbing at Sidney
Deener Elementary this faD are
Yulon Basinger, Beverly Bucy,
Susan Cannon, Kathy Carey,
Gayle Cave, Coleen Chlrt, Ruth
Ann Corbin, Kimberly Curtis,
Kristy Dean, Bormie Elliott, Lyle
·Ensminger., Sanet Kykendall ,
Marget Melllwain, Mickey
Pomtders, Ann Tabor, Sue Ellen
Vermeer and Carolyn Watts.
Harding Elementary Teachers
are Janet Graves, Julie Grobmyer and Iva Lenderman.
Angela Robertson is doing her
student teaching at McDei'Dlott
Elementary in Little Rock.
Griffithville Publlc School is
using Deborah Thompson.
Joy Lynn Bowen, Susan
Krumri, Kathleen Olbrigbt and
Joni Voss are student teaching at
Augusta School System.

• I

Student teaching at Pangburn
High School is Donna Turner.

The Sunshine School is using
student teacher Debbie Bryan.
The Harding Academy ir
Searcy is using Steve Ricker,
Gordan Smith, Sammy Stewart
and Velda Jane Swain.
Student teaching at the Barding Elementary and Academy
in Memphis are Dixie Smith,
Robert Anderson and Susan
Amy Myers.
The Cabot School System is
using student teachers Nancy
Blackwell and Sharon Ellis.
The Beebe Public School is
using several student teachers.
They are Natalie Dooley, David
Ensminger · and Raymond
Hankins.

Teaching
at
Landmark
ElementarY in Little Rock is Dee
Ann McClain.
At Bald Knob Junior and High
Schools are Charles Ganus and
Randy Miller.
The Searcy Middle, Junior and
IUgh Schools are ~ing several
student teachers, including
Esther Beason, Darrell Mount,
Barbara Myslivacek, Cynthia
Alsabrook, Shelia O'Keefe,
Brenda Paul and Mona Prewitt.

Two dumptruck loads onttter were pick~ up Saturday In a traab-a-thon 1ponsorecl by Circle K, with
the help of some members of Theta Pal and Alpba Tau IIOclal cia... One purpo11e of the trasb•a-thon
was to "develop eampu and community awareaeu of &be bug amount of Wter people throw ou.t of
tbeir ears." accorcllng to Coach Arnold Pylkas, spouor lor- Clrele K. About 25 people particlpa&ed OIJ
a two-mile stretch between Race Avenue and Highway 267. The two trucks were furnUhed by the
Arkansas Highway Department.

Heritage night desk work 'uneventful'

..,,

Night desk clerks face boredom
by Doug Henneman
Wanted: Late-nighter to fill
dull, boring job. Little or no
excitement. Apply Heritage
Desk.

That's the way a "help wanted" ad would probably read for
a night desk worker at t)le
American Heritage Center. _
Jay Lemmons., a senior Bible
major, and Steve Leavell, a
senior journalism ma~r, both
weed the job was 'a drag!
rather unevtmtfUI," and -..iiot the
most exciting job in the world!'
But both also saw a different
aspect. Leavell, who works the
desk from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. on
Friday night and from 10 p.m. to
7:30a.m. on Saturday night, said
it was an opportunity-to read and
study. Lemmons, who works
from 10 to 5 Tu~L Wednesday
and Thursday ni.guts, wished
"som~bodywould call me up and
give me a hard time, some kind
of excitement, so T could r.ell. "
However, the job is not wttbout
its share of the odd and unusual.
Mter 11:30, all other personnel
have left and desk workers run
the center by themselves.
Workers are responsible (or six
different communication
equipment instruments, and
Leavell said that when they all
buzz, ring or light up at once, it's
easy to answer the "wrong phone

f,~~
Practice
Makes
Perfect!

COLLEGE
BOWL
SOc per game

25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon

Student Center

or answer the wrong war."
In addition to handling the
familiar extension 230 information number, they are in
charge of operating the 10 to 12
off-campus lines, the six oncampus or service lines, a doctor's answering service that
operateS from Mayfair Hotel
during the day, a one-way radio
pager for those doc ten in case of
emergenices and the security
guards' CB radio base station.
Lemmons revealed that most
of the unusualhappens to him via
the security glqU'dS, who use the
desk as a headquarters and also
for a 1:30 a.m. coffee break.
There was the time when an
upset wife called security at 1
a.m. reporting her husband had
not returned from · playing
basketball. Security began a
search for the man's car and
friends. They located one friend
who immediately went to the art
bull~ and opened a door on the
rear side. Out came another
yomtg man at a dead run.
Lemmons and the guards figured
the couple had fought and he bad
stayed away to oooi off and study.
Then there was the time
someone's horn got stuck . and
blew for almost an hour. And the
time a drunk driver ran off the
road on Park Avenue.
Both Lemmons and Leavell
said a lot of the calls for security

I

owned houses. They call in

reporting

"strange sounds,
ar.a 110 forth."
Overseas calls add some
change to tbe job. Leavell noted
the time
complained to the
switchboard operator that he
oever received any foreign calls.
No soooer bad the operator
gotten off when Leavell received
a call from Australia. Assuming
it was a prank from the operator,
he atmoet bung up but
held on and completed the
A Japanese operator called
Lemmons seeking one of the
foreign sbJdents. He cou1dn't
understand her, so she began
spelling the name f1 the student,
using a word that began with the
particular letter she bad dif.
ficulty in pronouncing. Lemmons
now just plugs foreign calls into
the Academy wing of Grad dorm
where tbe majority of foreign
students _are.
There aren't a lot of visitors to
the desk - moetl)' guys needing
change for a Coke. However, a
parcel service does stop about 4
a.m. on tbe way ffiom Memptns to
pick up the S.A. films.
Not a lot of glamour. Not the
~ce to meet and win friends and
tnfluence people. But the
Heritage 01gbt desk sees a
Harding few of us are familiar
with.
squeaky boards

Free lessons, delivery, Benches, and tunings

ne

Teacllers cmcl de•nstratioM

Save $400 on freight damage console

GERALD NEAL
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SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SAT\JRDAY
Northside of Court Square

New and Used. Pianos,
Organs, Guitars

eome from girls living in college-
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Bisons grab sixth straight AIC title

• I

by Jlm Warren

Led by the brother combination
~ Matt and Marshall Grate, the
Harding College croaa-country
team coasted to itB sixth coosecutive AIC championship at
Magnolia last Friday.
Tlie Bison harriers scored a
team low of 38 points to easily
outdistance nine other AIC
competitors. In cross-country
low score prevails.
Oudchita Baptist was runner up with 73.1points followed by
UCA - 86, Henderson - 103,
Southern Arkansas 142,
University of Arkansas at
Monticello- 143, Hendrix - 166,
Arkansas Tech - 1!J7, College of
the Ozarks - 268 and Arkansas
Colle~e - 282.
Individually for the Bisons,
freshman Matt Grate finished

second against AIC competition
over the fb1D' mile course with a
time of 19:01. Junior Marshall
Grate finished fourth in 19:95 and
senior Mark Galeazzi finished
sixth in 19:19. All three captured
all-conference honors.
Sophomore 'Phil Hostetler
captured 12th in 19:32 followed by
freshman Cliff Betts in 14th '\t
19:49, senior Pat Cronin in 17th •
19:51 and irenior Kent Johnson h
26th at 20:13.
The meet was run concurrently
with the District 17 NAIA
Championship
with
nonconference opponents University
of Arkansas at Pine Bluff and
John Brown University also
competing.
Under the district scoring
svstem, the Bison Harriers also

captured top honors by a margin
of 'S1 points over their nearest
competitor in OUachita.
Individual medaliat for both
District 17 and the AIC was Mark
Sergovis of UCA with Willie
Coleman of UAPB finishing
second ahead of Matt Grate in

District 17 competition.
The meet was cast into confusion because a number of
teams, including the Bisoos, had
expected the course to be five
miles instead of four and had not
previewed it prior to running.
As a result, a number of run-

ners were run.ning a slower fivemile pace while others were
running a four-mile pace.
''I think there is a good chance
both Grates would have finished
beating Coleman had they known
the race was only four miles,"
said Ted Lloyd

SAVE soc
SAVEsP

by Jlm WlliTU

2504 E. kace
268-3607

We'd like
to do
business
with you.
We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us
today.

·fF

'
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The Harding harriers in- 6a.m. and4 p.m. daily,logging in
conspicuously snuck away from their 10 miles - hut only if one
campus last weekend and for the watches carefully and looks
sixth straight time did elf.&Ctly quickly.
what was expected of tbem.
A good crowd at a cross
Like a preclsioned machine, country meet is sometimes only
the Bison t.hinclads marched to 30 people counting the coaches.
Magnolia and continued their
It takes. a unique crew of
phenomenal dominance of AIC athletes to perform witb so much
and District 1f7 cross coun~ by dedication and so little outside
outclassin(J all comers for the encouragement.
AGrate,GrateYear
12th time m U years.
Because of success it pecomes
And this crew has been unique
easy. to take the cross country among the uniques, led by the
team for granted and count our first brother combination the
all-sports points before they are Bison harriers have ever had,
hatched But behind success lies Matt and Marshall Grate of
a hard workinf$ team which Waterloo, Ind.
operates in re~tlVe oJ:Jsc1D'ity in
Marshall, a junior, was the
respect to the rest of the campus. individual medalist in the 1!J75
Team members can be seen · AIC championship and was
scampering about Searcy IU'()und expected to lead the team again

CREATIVE DECOR

Want to Earn Extra Money
During Christmas?

.

COME· SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.
• Make your own gifts

You can gain so much
experience selling Bibles for:

fir.rt

:~'%11'/6}'

this year.
Matt, a freshman, upended him
however and was IRIDlber one in
this year's champiooahips.
TeamDeptb
The team suffered a serious
blow when all-conference performer . (second on last year's
team) Kent Johnson was slowed
by a bout with mononucleosis.
Freshmen came to the rescue
again however as Cliff Betts
filled the void in tbe top fifteen.
This depth belies perhaps the
deepest and most talented group
of harriers in Harding College
history. Certainly no team .has
shown so much potential since
the mid-sixties says head coach
Ted IJoyd.
And being a yOUI)g team, the
future looks bright for many allsports po.ints to come.

• Flowers
• Plaster craft
• Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

JOHN A. DICKSON PUBLISHING CO.
1727 South Indiana Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60616

2204
E. Race
at

"Go, Bisons, Go"

Taco House
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--Football stats~-Despite last week's shut ut,
Harding College remains fir: nly
entrenched as the offensive
pace.setters of the AIC according
to conference totals released
Wednesday.
The Bisons lead the AIC in total
offense averaging 342.3 yards a
game. UCA is second over 40
yards back, axeraging 311.'2
yards per game.
•
Individually Harding quarterback Jeff Smith continues to
dominate the passing and total
offense figures. Jeff has completed 90 passes in 175 attempts

One

Juniors Bryan Davis and Kevin Fisher are expected to lead a veteran Bison bowling crew to the AIC
title in 1977

Davis and 1976 All-AIC Kevin
Fisher (junior) are three-year
veterans. Howell, a two-year
man, is joined by two other
seniors, Rick Work and 1976 AllAIC Tim Baur. Work and Baur
are also two-year lettermen as is
sophomore Mark Cramer.
New teammates are juniors
Danny Petrillo, B.r ent WilsOn and
Danny Gerlack and sophomore
Ron Wheeler.
Burt noted that the AIC teams
Harding defeated in the tournament were hte potential
contenders for the title this year.
The keglers ~will travel to
Arkansas College Dec. 11 for
another match against OU, UCA,
Arkansas College and Southwest
Baptist.
Burt plans on taking the team
again to the Associated College
Union International tournament
in Ft. Worth, Texas, near the first
of February. Harding competed
the last three years and won the
tournament last year.
Burt was .hesitant about
making any predicitons for the
national tournament. The NAIA
divides the United States into
eight areas, and so there is little
chance a team would know its
opponents before it got to the
tournament. Burt recognized

only "two or three teams last

year that had been there before.''
"You stuP your toe up there
and already some body's ready to
walk over you," he said.
The Bisons have been practicing every day since the second
weeJ.t in October, but the team
will begin in ~mest right after
Christmas bxuk, according to
Burt. The bowlers usually bowl
.three games a day.
Burt, who tonnerly: .managed
the lanes Ln Batesville and is in
his ninth year of coaching at
Harding, deternrlnes his first and ·
second teams by averaging.
games before invitational
tournaments. In AIC tournaments , however, everyone
bow is but be takes the top five fn
a series to detennme the teams.
Averag.es are taken from
scratch, which means no handicap is figured in the point ~tal

HOUR
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Bison Bowlers aim at 12th title
The Bison bowling team is
cranking up for a bid at its 12th
AIC title and its 13th straight
NAIA District 17 and Area 4 title,
using "more of a team effort," in
1976 according to coach Ed Burt.
"You take a Zearl Watson off,
and it makes a difference," he
said, referring to last year's twotime AIC champion and a
member of the 1975 national
do~les ctwnpl.onShip team.
"But," he continued, "we have
a stronger team than last year.
I'm F.:etty happy. We have five,
poss1bly six (members) who
Could take it (ind.ivjdual high
scorer) any given da).'.''
Last w~end aardlng lost by
four pins to Southwest Baptist
from Sprl.ngfleld, Mo. in an invitatiorial meet held at the Bison
lanes. Southwest Baptist had a
total six-game J,~an of 5369,
followed bl 'Ha · at 5365.
Barding s second team ])}aced
third with 53f4, ahead of UCA
with 5033, Southwest's 8ecmld
team at 4859, Arkansas College at
*702J Ouachita Baptist with 4653
and the OBU second team at 4622.
Senior Charlie Howell, junior
Bryan Davis and sophomore
Mark Cramer took three of the
top five positions with respective
pinfalls of 1162, 1161 and 1108.

for 1255 yards and seven touchdowns. In total offense, he has
gained 1313 yards.
Bison tailback Joe David Smith
leads the league in rushing with
840 yards on 159 carries and is
second in tot.al offense with 891
yards.
Joe David also is tied for the
conference lead in pass receiving
with Mark Niehouse of Arkansas
Tech. Both have made 32
·
receptions.
In scoring, Joe David leads the
AIC with 66 points on 11 touchdowns.

*Quality Work
1 Hour Service
lt- Drive-In Window
Professional Alteration Service

*
*

1414 E. Race

268-7890
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You're special to us!
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Turnovers continue to plague Harding

SAU stuns Bisons as herd title hopes grow dim

by Jim Warren
Inspired by key Bison turnovers, Southern Arkansas
University put together a
methodical offense and a staunch
defense to stun H~ ~ at
Magnolia Saturday and dim
Bison AlC title hopes.
Harding came into the game
needing a win to tie with Central
Arkansas (4-0) for the league
lead, The 1088 dropped them into
a tie with second place Henderson at !H. The Bisons are 5-4
overall
Harding, leading tbe AIC in
team offense with 345 yards a
game, saw two scoring opportunities go by on tbe board 10
the first quarter as kicker David
Skelton missed short on field goal
a.t tempts of 45 and 39 yards.
Following the second miss,
SAU put together a 10 play 80ya.l'd drive wbicb saw the
.Muleriders run tbe baD nine
times and pick up six first downs.
RtDlningback James Meadors
capped the drive with a two-yard
plunge wjth 13:45left in the first
half. The PAT was good giving
SAU a 7~ lead
On SAU' s next possession
Meadors fumbled at his own 28
yard line, giving the Bisons
another scot'ing opportunity.
On the ensuing ~ · bowevell,

quarterback Jeff Smith was Meadors broke away on a 59-yard
stripped of tbe ball and SAU touchdown scamper to increase
recovered.
tbe SAU lead to 17~.
1be Muleriden then marched
The final SAU SCOI'e came m a
to the Bison five yard line where one-yard run by Don Hawkins
they bad first and goal. From with 9:46 left capping a 48-yard
there the Harding defense came · drive.
alive, baiting SAU on four
"We just didn't play a good
straight running plays to regain footba:U game," said Blsoo bead
~ion.
mentor Jobn Prock ln retrospect.
On third and one from the
''We were the top dog and
Bison ten yard line, Jeff Smith everyone is out to kriock off tbe
fumbled again giving SAU top dog, " be said, "tbey were
another first and goal. Once inspired."
again tbe Harding defense held
" We bad our opportunities,"
and Terry Crumpler booted a 27 Prock continued, "We couldn't
yard field goal wmake it 1().().
capitalize on those two field goals
Following the kickoff, the and we also lo&t two scoring
Bisons saw another scoring op~rtuoities with fumbles."
opportunity garner nothing.
'Then our defense just couldn't
Starting from their own 25 yard
bold their offense. They were
line, the Bi$ons put together a 68
able to get drives ~oing that
yard drive behind tbe passing of
consumed tbe clock, ' be conJeff Smith which ended on a Jobn
eluded
Orr fumble at the SAU seven
F1or the game, Southern
yard line.
Arkansas netted 347 yards
The second baJf saw SAU
rushing led by Meadors who
quarterback Steve White fumble
picked up ~13 yards on 14 carries.
to the Bison& on the second play
White gained 81 yards on 28
from scrimmage at the SAU 30
carried while Hawkins added 82
yard line.
yards in 28 attempts.
Tbe Bisons tben marched to the
Fullback Allen Grieb led the
.Muleride:rs 10 yard line only to
Bisons in rushing with 40 yards
have fullback Allen Grieb
on 12 carried.
Jumble. Grieb was playing with
Tailback Joe David Smith, who
two broken bones in a band
was leading · the conference in
With 14:50 left m tbe game,
rushing with 826 yards, could

season mark to 5-3 and 2-2 in
confernce play.

1 manage

Only 14 yards on 10
carries, as tbe Muleriders keyed
on him m(6t of the day.
One bright spot in tbe game for
Harding was tbe passing of Jeff
Smith, completing 13 passes in 23
attempts for 152 yards.
Smith is currently leading the
AIC in total offense with over 1300
yards and is expected to break
former Bison great Alan (Snake)
Dixon's record for most total
yards in a season of 1480.
The win for SAU pushes their

Team Totals
S} ~u

1stdwns
Total off
Yds. rushing
Yds. passing
P~sses

Ret. ydg.
Punts, ave
Fum., lost
Pen., yds.

16
379
347
32

2-7~

15
242
52
190
16-33-4

73

5-31.0
6-6

5-45

53

3-40.0
2-2
&-50

OJf~r;§~l
let us custom design and personalize
your wedding invitations. Ask about
couple photo for your invitation!
Also, traditional invitations, thank you
notes, napkins, etc.
(Across from Science Building)
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HERMAN WEST, Manager
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John Pa uJ Orr (sophomore) heads upfield on a kickoff return against SA U.

Bisons wary
of UAM talent

by Jim Warren
The Harding Bisons will be
taking nothing for granted when
they travel to Monticello to battle
the young but talented UAMonticello Weevils tomorrow
night.
Despite a meager 2-6 record
and several lackluster performances, Bison coach John
Prock feels UAM is capable of
beating any team in the conference.
"They've got a good football
team," he said, "They are
capable of beating Henderson or
anyone else in the AI C."
Last week the Weevils dropped
a 29-2 decision to Henderson, but
prior to that they regist~ed an
impressive 23-0 victory over
Arkansas Tech.
"I've personally seen them
play three times this year,"
continued Prock, "and I've seen
them look like all-americans on
one week and then play like we
did against Southern Arkansas.''
The Weevils were hard hit by
graduation last year, losing 28
lettermen, but boast a talented
veteran backfield in quarterback
Robbie Jones, tailback Terry
Alexander and slot back Eddie
Denton.
· "They're a basic option ball
club and that Jones boy is a good
quarterback who can throw,"
Prock said.
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The smart banking service bargain . .. and all for only 53. per month
... sign up today at any FNB location . .. and welcome to the Oub.
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BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA AT THE REGULAR
PRICE AND GET ASECOND PIZZA OF
THE SAME SIZE FREE WITH THIS AD.
VOID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION.

3006 E. RACE

268-7115 .
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